Introduction
Unlike most industries, the global wind industry grows annually by 21% despite the recent economic challenges. Canada is the ninth largest producer of wind energy in the world with a 45-fold growth in the industry in the year 2012 relative to 2000 [1] [2] .
The invention of the wind turbine as an electricity generating machine dates back to 1887 by James Blyth, a Scottish academic, and it used to light his holiday home in Marykirk, Scotland [3] . Wind turbines were at first welcomed by the public as being a source of energy that is both renewable and carbon emission-free. The need to generate electrical power on a large scale was the main driver in establishing the industrial wind turbines (IWTs) [4] .
Wind turbines can be located as solo wind or in groups called "Wind Farms". In either form and for various reasons (e.g., minimizing transmission costs), wind turbines are usually positioned in close proximity to residential areas (farms, villages, towns, and cities). This proximity to residential areas has been associated with a higher level of complaints compared to the general population [5] . These complaints are coined in research conducted and articles written on the subject under different terms, such as "Extreme Annoyance", "Wind Turbine Syndrome (WTS)", and "Distress", among others. In this article, the term "distress" will be used unless we are quoting other articles.
Complaints resulting from the proximity to wind turbines vary in their nature, and distress is often attributed to different mechanisms, such as noise, visual impact, sleep disturbance, infrasound, and others [5] [6] [7] . Noise is the complaint that has been studied most often, especially given that environmental noise has become one of the major public health concerns of the 21st century [8] .
These complaints triggered the debate about possible mechanisms of effect. Several hypothetical mechanisms have been suggested to explain the possible link(s) between wind turbines and the reported distress; some of these hypotheses attribute distress to one or more of the following: chronic noise exposure, infrasound effect, visual impact, perceived lack of control over noise, attitudes, personality, and age [5] [6] .
To assess the possible effects of wind turbines on human health, different outcome measures have been suggested, including annoyance, sleep disturbance, and cortisol levels. An alternative approach to health assessment involves the subjective appraisal of health-related quality of life, a concept that measures general well-being in all domains, including physical, psychological, and social domains [8] .
Although the focus on researching mechanisms of effect may very well be a good first step to identifying the cause, finding an association is a cornerstone of establishing any causality, according to Hill's Criteria of Causality [9] . A key missing piece of the scientific literature is that of an up-to-date and thorough review that examines the possible existence of an association between wind turbine and human distress. Therefore, the objective of our study was to search the literature investigating whether or not an association between wind turbines and human distress exists.
Materials And Methods

Study design
A systematic review of the existing literature of published peer-reviewed studies investigating the association between wind turbines and human distress between January 2003 -January 2013 was undertaken. This study was conducted as a collaboration between the Northern Ontario School of Medicine (NOSM), Sudbury, and Grey Bruce Health Unit, Owen Sound, Ontario, Canada.
Eligibility criteria
Inclusion Criteria: 
Information sources
The following bibliographic databases were searched: EMBASE, PubMed, Ovid Medline, PsycINFO and The Cochrane Library, SIGLE, and Scirus, the last two of which deal with grey literature (materials that cannot be found easily through conventional channels, such as publishers; for example, thesis, dissertations, and unpublished peer-reviewed studies). Authors who published multiple studies included in our review were also contacted to identify any additional studies.
Search
Two search approaches were taken: subject heading and keyword searching. Electronic keyword searches were conducted in EMBASE, PubMed, PsycINFO, The Cochrane Library, SIGLE, and Scirus for published peer-reviewed studies according to the study inclusion criteria. Appropriate subject headings and limiters were identified in consultation with the corresponding author and were used to conduct electronic searches in the following bibliographic databases: EMBASE, PsycINFO, Ovid Medline, and PubMed. In order to retrieve all relevant published studies, subject headings were exploded; select subject headings were also chosen as the major focus of the search. Searches were refined by setting a publication restriction of 2003 to current and limiting results to humans.
Study selection
Study selection was performed in three stages ( Figure 1 ):
The studies that were identified through the database subject heading search (194 studies), the keyword search (142), and other sources (13 studies) were screened for duplication, yielding 154 studies.
Stage 2: Titles and Abstract Review
Screening of the titles and abstracts of the 154 retrieved studies was conducted by one qualified reviewer (the first author) in order to exclude any obvious non-eligible studies. Of these, 40 studies were deemed eligible for inclusion in a full article review.
Stage 3: Full Article Review
Two qualified reviewers conducted a full article review of the 40 studies. This review had two goals: first, to exclude any studies of non-eligible trials; second, to extract data on specific variables for further analyses. Of the 40 studies, 18 studies were deemed eligible for inclusion in our analysis.
FIGURE 1: Flowchart of the Review Screening Process
Eighteen peer-reviewed studies published between January 2003 -January 2013 investigating the association between wind turbines and human distress were eligible for inclusion in the analysis after full article review publications.
Data collection process
Data extraction was conducted by a qualified reviewer (the first author) during the full article review of the 18 included studies. The source of data in the individual studies was confirmed by contacting investigators who authored multiple studies included in the review, due to the aggregated weight of these studies potentially affecting our conclusion. The confirmation aimed to verify whether the data examined in the individual studies were collected from a single population and used in more than one study, or from different independent populations.
Data items
Primary Outcomes: -Economical benefit (whether people who benefit economically from wind turbines have a decreased risk of distress)
Risk of bias in individual studies
Assessing the risk of bias of individual studies was performed at both the study level (study design, sample size, response rate, direction and magnitude of any potential bias and how it was handled, limitations, and reporting quality) and the outcome level (a cautious overall interpretation was drawn of the study's conclusions, whether effect of human distress exists, considering the specific study's objectives).
Summary measures and synthesis of results
After data extraction, each study was analyzed to identify the two primary outcomes: First, quality of study, taking into account the study's principle outcome measures; all outcomes, exposures, predictors, potential confounders, and effect modifiers; how the study size was arrived at; how quantitative variables were handled in the analyses; description of all statistical methods; and how loss to follow-up and missing data were addressed. Second, conclusion of study effect as a cautious overall interpretation of the study's conclusions, taking into account the specific study's objectives and how well these conclusions were supported by the study results.
Risk of bias across studies
To reduce potential sampling bias (for example, the quality of study could be confounded by journal name and name of first author), the reviewers blinded themselves to the name of the journal and authors until all data on the other variables of interest were collected. To reduce potential measurement bias, the following three measures were undertaken: The data were directly entered into the database instead of using collection forms, quality assurance on all steps of data collection and management was performed, and in any case of uncertainty in deciding the quality of study, the reviewer consulted one of our senior authors to confirm the decision. Furthermore, the source of data was confirmed by contacting investigators who authored multiple studies included in the review, due to the weight their aggregated studies would have in affecting our conclusions.
Ethics approval
This study used previously published data making it exempt from institutional ethics board approval. Figure 1 presents a flowchart depicting the study screening process. The database searches produced 154 publications. From this group, 40 publications were eligible following screening the titles and abstracts. From this group, 18 publications were eligible for inclusion after full article review. These 18 studies, shown in Table 1 , consist of six original studies and 12 nonoriginal studies (secondary analyses and literature reviews based on some of these original studies). Only the six original studies were included in the final analysis shown in Table 2 . The 12 non-original studies were excluded from the analysis to minimize potential bias associated with repeated results.
Results
Study selection
This review used previously published data; therefore, there was no missing data for any of the variables of interest. Table 1 shows data on the 18 peer-reviewed studies captured in our review, including individual study characteristics, level of potential bias, and quality of study. Table 2 shows summary data on the six original studies' objectives, p-values, and outcome measures.
Study characteristics and risk of bias within studies
Results of individual studies
Risk of bias across studies
One main source of potential bias across these studies was that 10 of them, listed below, were mainly based on three data sets. The first data set (SWE00) was collected in Sweden in the year 2000 in agricultural areas, the second (SWE05) was collected in different environments in Sweden 2005, and the third (NL07) was collected all over the Netherlands in 2007. This potential bias was eliminated by using only the three original studies that collected the data sets [5, 19, 25] . The rest of the 10 studies (non-original studies) were excluded from the analysis to avoid repeated results.
-Bakker [11] 2012 Science of the Total Environment (NL07) -Pedersen [16] 2011 Noise Control Eng J (SWE00) + (SWE05) + (NL07) -Janssen [15] 2011 Acoustical Society of America (SWE00) + (SWE05) + (NL07) -Pedersen [18] 2010 Energy Policy (NL07) -Pedersen [19] 2009 Acoustical Society of America (NL07) -Pedersen [21] 2008 Journal of Environmental Psychology (SWE00) + (SWE05) -Pedersen [22] 2008 Environ Res Lett (SWE00) + (SWE05) -Pedersen [23] 2007 Qualitative Research in Psychology (SWE00) -Pedersen [5] 2007 Occup Environ Med (SWE05) -Pedersen [25] 2004 Acoustical Society of America (SWE00)
Another source of bias was that three of the studies were reviews of previous literature [6, 12, 17] .
Key results
-All 18 peer-reviewed studies captured in our review found an association between wind turbines and one or more types of human distress. These studies had a level of evidence of four and five.
-None of the studies captured in our review found any association (potential publication bias).
-These studies were published in a variety of journals (representative sample).
-Two of these studies showed a dose-response relationship between distance from wind turbines and distress ( Table 2) .
-There is still no evidence of whether or not a causal relationship between distance from wind turbines and distress exists.
Discussion
Summary of evidence
The peer-reviewed studies we reviewed provide reasonable evidence (Levels Four and Five) that an association exists between wind turbines and distress in humans.
Two of these studies showed a dose-response relationship between distance from wind turbines and distress, and none of the 18 studies concluded no association (consistency of association). The existence of a dose-response relationship and consistency, two of the Hill's Criteria of Causality, argues for the credibility of the association.
All the evidence comes from expert opinion, case studies, and cross-sectional studies. No higher level of evidence observational studies, namely case-control and cohort studies, were utilized to investigate the subject. For example, although Shepherd, et al's study [14] had a sound design and was well conducted and reported, it is considered at a lower level of evidence as a cross-sectional study has an increased potential for bias of its results.
Although three of the studies [6] [7] 24] suggested that low-frequency sound energy wind turbines (i.e., infrasound below 20 Hz) may directly and negatively affect health, the level of evidence for these studies is also weak (expert opinions [7, 24] and a review [6] citing these two studies).
Economic benefit found in two of the studies [15, 19] could be intuitively and prematurely viewed as a factor lowering the credibility of the complaint. However, in our opinion, compensation would have lowered the credibility of the complaint only if these people had no distress following compensation. People in the studies who benefited economically from wind turbines had a decreased risk of distress but not a complete elimination of distress. Furthermore, the fact that the level of distress could be altered with financial compensation only speaks to the existence of distress.
It is worth pointing out that no causality has been established. The distress could be due to factors other than actual noise exposure. For example, the distress experienced by the participants in the original studies may have been generated or exaggerated by exposure to negative opinions on wind turbine.
Limitations
This study has a number of limitations and sources of bias. One source of bias is the exclusion of non-English studies. For example, China is the world's leading country in the number of wind turbines [1] . The exclusion of non-English studies might have affected the overall conclusions of our review.
Another source of bias is the fact that the reviewer could not be completely blinded to the journals' or authors' names. There might be a theoretical incline to give studies in high impact journals higher quality because of their reputation (potential sampling bias). Nevertheless, if this bias took place, it would have an effect on the magnitude of evidence and not on the existence of the association due to the dichotomous nature of this variable (the number of studies that speaks for an association will not change).
Publication bias could be the reason for the finding that none of the 18 peer-reviewed studies captured in our review found no association. However, potential publication bias was decreased by conducting a search in two major grey literature databases (SIGLE, and Scirus).
Generalizability
The 18 studies were published in a variety of journals, making the captured studies a representative sample, which in turn increases our results' generalizability (external validity).
The fact that the data in two of the three mentioned data sets were collected in Sweden may decrease the external validity, but simultaneously may increase the internal validity following the above logic. Furthermore, although these data were collected from one country, it still would be a safe assumption that the people and their experience with wind turbines, on which these data were collected, are not fundamentally different from people and experiences in other countries.
Future research
Further research in the area of exposure assessment and measurement is needed. The mechanism and physiology of harm needs to be confirmed. There is a need to identify the actual risk of harm and the health outcomes in people exposed. Until research can separate out specific sets of significant factors for the exposure with higher-level evidence than is available now, our ability to mitigate the harm is limited. Possible future research could be conducting longitudinal studies, performing measurements before wind turbines and after, and observing what happens to people over time.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated in our review the presence of reasonable evidence (Levels Four and Five) supporting the existence of an association between wind turbines and distress in humans. The existence of a dose-response relationship between distance from wind turbines and distress as well as the consistency of association across studies found in the scientific literature argues for the credibility of this association. Future research in this area is warranted.
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